
LipoeLastic return LabeL

* reason of return:
1.  Too small

2. Too large

3.  I ordered more sizes

4.  The chosen product doesn’t meet my expectations

5.  Surgery was cancelled. No need for garment anymore.

6.  Other

other comment:

please examine the checklist before posting your garment.

 I have the original bag with the product description and the barcode.

 The garment has not been worn repeatedly.

 The garment has not been washed / dry cleaned.

 I have carefully folded the garment into the original packaging.

 All the original labels are attached to the garmen

Our standard returns policy for any product bought from our website applies within 14 days from the delivery day of your item(s). If the item
is unused, in its original packaging and accompanied by a valid proof of purchase, we will offer an exchange subject to if the item was returned
within 14-day period or a full refund.

We advise you to try the garment on to ensure correct sizing. Please make sure that you are not wearing any makeup, perfume or body lotion
when trying the garment on. Repeatedly worn garments will not be accepted for either a return or an exchange. 

HoW to eXcHanGe Your GarMent:
If you wish to exchange the garment, please complete the following table with the details of the new garment that you would like to exchange.
Please, also fill in the details of your order number and order date in this form further down. Should you request to exchange your item for
a garment of the same price, we will post it when we receive the unwanted item. In case your requested garment has a different price, we will
contact you to collect or refund the remaining balance from/to you 

HoW to return Your GarMent:
Due to the medical nature of our products for health and safety reasons, any garments worn post-surgery cannot be returned. Please do not
return used garments as we are not obligated to accept these items, and they will be sent back to you. 

Complete the table below with your original order number, your name and the date of the original purchase. We will not refund products without 
a returns label. Completing the return/exchange form will make the process of refunding goods smoother and more efficient. If you do not have
a printer, please add all requested information from the online form onto a piece of paper.  Attach the returns label and post the product(s) to
us - you will have to cover the cost of the return postage.

neW (product code) new product Description

ean (product code) product Description reason no. *

order Date order number name

www.lipoelastic.co.ukInfo@lipoelastic.co.uk 020 8090 5001 /LipoelasticUnitedKingtom /lipoelastic



please, return to the following address

 Lipoelastic Ltd.
 Unit 12&13
 8 Hornsey Street
 N7 8EG London
 United Kingtom


